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1 A SALUTE TO THE ST. PAUL JEWISH COMMUNITY!

Monday, July 20, 7 PM
Via Zoom
We're honoring the agencies, organizations and synagogues that make Jewish St. Paul
a great place to live!
How much has the St. Paul Jewish Community Grown?
Get a sneak peek at the Twin Cities Jewish Community Population Study
results with research lead Dr. Janet Krasner Aronson, Associate Director
of the Steinhardt Social Research Institute at Brandeis University and
Matthew Brookner, MPP, MA, Senior Research Associate at Brandeis
University.
LEARN MORE & RSVP!

YOUR GENEROSITY DOES GREAT
THINGS ACROSS OUR COMMUNITY

2 PROVIDING $20,000 IN
RELIEF ASSISTANCE TO
SUMMER CAMPS
Recognizing the financial strain on Jewish
overnight summer camps forced to
cancel this year, the St. Paul Jewish
Federation distributed $20,000 in grants
to seven overnight summer camps whose
campers have previously received



scholarships from the St. Paul Jewish
Federation.
From grant recipient Herzl Camp: "A summer without camp is one of the many
unimaginable realities we are all living with right now. Financially, we lost a full year of
revenue and even with significant layoffs and cuts, could only reduce expenses by 50
percent. Thankfully, the generous response from the community has put us in position
to welcome campers back in 2021. There are no words that can possibly express our
gratitude." Gary Kibort, Executive Director, Herzl Camp

3 YOU PROVIDE
EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE
Requests for emergency financial
assistance have increased 250 percent
since the beginning of the pandemic.
Your Federation dollars give hope and
support to so many who suddenly find
themselves in crisis situations.
We especially appreciate that by working
together, our community organizations
help each other as exemplified in this
message (at right) from Barbara Brooks,
Minnesota Jewish Theatre Company, to
Ruth Olkon, Jewish Family Service of St.
Paul.

Ruth,
I just received an email from a young
actor. I’m so so happy that we could help
him, and so proud of our Jewish
community. In part:
“I was able to secure some emergency
relief through Jewish Family Service. I
can’t tell you how much this aid means to
me at a crazy time like this.”
While he is not Jewish, through his work
here he has given a lot to the Jewish
community. Thank you for making this
available to MJTC artists.
Warm regards,
Barbara Brooks, Producing Artistic
Director, Minnesota Jewish Theatre
Company

Make Twice the Difference!
We're doubling increased gifts and gifts
from new donors to the 2020 Community
Campaign thanks to a $100,000
Challenge Match donated by generous
contributors.

Your generosity provides emergency
assistance to people in desperate need,
it helps all of our community agencies
weather the pandemic, and (next
summer!) it helps children go to Jewish
summer camp.
MAKE YOUR GIFT
NOW

4 LANDSCAPES OF HOME:
VISIONS OF THE SOVEV
KINNERET
Featuring works by Israeli Artists Yuval
Gasser, Amos Yaskil, Oshri Vizman and
Chaim Moreno, and St. Paul artist Linda
Passon-McNally
The Sovev Kinneret, St. Paul's
partnership region in Israel, is filled with
natural beauty and cultural highlights.
Through vibrant prints and captivating
photographs, this exhibit, curated by St.
Paul's Partnership 2Gether Committee,
brings to light the many dimensions of
the diverse and beautiful landscapes of
the region.

The St. Paul Jewish Federation thanks our cosponsors St. Paul and Sabes JCCs, The Jewish
Agency for Israel, and Partnership 2GetherSovev Kinneret.

Tour the Artists' Gallery
COMMUNITY PROFILES: Get to know the community leaders and volunteers who give
their talent and time to make Jewish St. Paul a great community!

5 COMMUNITY PROFILE:
SHARON BENMAMAN

My Path to Spanish Citizenship by
Sharon Benmaman, July 2020
In 2015, the Spanish government passed
a law known as the Right of Return,
allowing Sephardic Jews outside of Spain
to apply for citizenship. The intent was to
“right an historic wrong” and
demonstrate that more than 500 years
after the Inquisition began, Jews were
once again welcome in Spain.
I heard about the law when it passed but
had not given it much thought. However,
a 2016 trip to Spain and Morocco to
trace my father’s life changed that.
My dad, Jose Benmaman, grew up in
Tetuan, Morocco and moved to Spain at
age 20 where he spent the next 17 years

Jose Benmaman (left), age 30, with son of Dr. Pulido,
December 1954 at the statue dedication. Sharon
Benmaman at the same spot, 62 years later

Sharon is Vice President of the Federation
Board of Directors. She has also served
Federation as Chair of the Central Budget
Review Committee, which is responsible for
the allocations process to our beneficiary
agencies, and was Women’s Philanthropy
Division Campaign Chair.
Currently, she is also on the board of National
Council of Jewish Women Minnesota.
Professionally, Sharon does program and
project management consulting. She is married

of his life. He studied pharmacy at the
University of Madrid, but to be a
pharmacist in Spain one had to be a
citizen. During those years that meant
being baptized, and as a devout Jew this
was not an option for my dad. He had
friends who even offered to get papers
made up saying that he had been
baptized but he wanted no part of it. So,
my father was never a Spanish citizen.

to John Allen and they have two sons in their
20's, Daniel and Michael. They live in Mendota
Heights.

Read more

COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS
Stay connected to your Jewish
community online. Go to Virtual Jewish
St. Paul for meetups, local resources,
activities for children, families and adults.

Welcome back to St. Paul, Keshet Berlinsky
Edry, Shlicha!
We're glad to have Keshet home in Minnesota
and she's ready to get back to business (after
saying farewell to her pups in Israel!)
Join Keshet for a virtual Hebrew class
Thursdays at 9 AM.
Learn more

Stand up and be counted.
The data that will be collected by the 2020
Census are critical for states, counties, and
communities. They will shape political

Talking to Kids About Racism
Session 2: Teaching our Children
Tuesday July 21, 10 to 11 AM
This program will give you tools to guide these
important conversations with the children in
your lives.
Session led by Dr. Hannah Shacter Lichtsinn
and Dr. Nathan Chomilo
Learn more

representation, funding of government
programs, the flow of business and commerce,
and the planning and delivery of services to
local communities.
If you haven't done so already, please
complete your 2020 Census online form here.

More information

Webinars on Business Opportunities with
Israel
Developing Your Export Opportunities in Israel
and the Middle East
Thursday, July 23, 9 to 10 AM
Leveraging U.S. - Israel Funding for
Partnerships Between Companies in
Minnesota and Israel
Monday, July 27, 10 to 11 AM
Sponsored by the Minnesota Department of
Trade and Economic Development with cosponsorship by the American-Israel Chamber
of Commerce & Industry - Minnesota
Learn more

The Rimon Artist Salon Series continues its
thirteenth season with its first virtual event,
Listen to the Voices: Immigrant Stories
Tuesday, July 28, 7 PM on Zoom. Composers
Sergio Barer and Adam Wernick will speak
about the power of music to lift up
marginalized voices and build bridges of
understanding.
RSVP

Please make a gift TODAY

